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Chapter I 
BACKGROUND 
In recent years photographers have become aware o£ the 
utility and potentialities of miniature or small format-size 
cameras. They have eliminated much of the photographer's 
bulky and awkward equipment. The original objection to these 
cameras put forth by the pro£essionals was that the amount o£ 
in£ormation or detail that could be recorded on a small piece 
of film could not compare with what could be recorded on a 
large piece of film. However as the art of emulsion making 
advanced and faster, finer grained films were developed, the 
potentialities of the miniature camera increased. Keeping 
pace with film advances the lens designers and lens makers 
produced better lenses. These smaller and better lenses can 
be made to close tolerances; they are less costly; and prob-
lems of mounting and alignment of elements are less di£fieult. 
To date, resolution capabilities of smaller lenses is far bet-
ter than that of larger lenses. 
The Air Force has recognized the utility of miniature 
cameras and has installed them in several types of aircraft. 
Such cameras are ideal in vehicles in which space and weight 
considerations are important. Satellites, rocket planes, 
and the space ships of the future would be able to carry 
miniature cameras. 
1 
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Part of the work involved in this thesis was the attempt 
to determine how well a high acuity miniature camera could 
perform. Theoretically the results obtained could have been 
predicted with fair accuracy by use of transfer functions. 
However, it is a difficult operation to get accurate values 
for the variables in these functions. . For this reason the 
empirical approach used had certain advantages. Lengthy 
computations were avoided and a graphic representation of 
the results was readily obtainable. 
In using the laboratory method many of the problems 
encountered in actual flight operations do not arise. All 
the factors which influence the quality of an aerial photo-
graph cannot be faithfully simulated. To justify the meth-
od used in this work these factors should be discussed and 
evaluated. They fall into four main categories: the 
vehicle in which the camera is mounted, the camera itself, 
the atmosphere, and the target. 
Vehicles 
The motion of the vehicle in which the camera is mounted 
plays an important part in the .quality of an aerial photo-
graph. Compensation must be made for vibration, pitch, 
roll, and yaw. In super-sonic vehicles the effect of the 
shock prism and boundary layer are also factors to contend 
with. All tend to degrade image qUality. However, most of 
these problems have been overcome. Efficient gyroscopic 
mounts have been developed to stabilize the camera and 
3 
greatly reduce these undesirable motions. Placement o:f a 
compensating prism in front of the camera and proper vehicle 
design can also reduce the problems presented in super-sonic 
flight. 
Cameras 
In the camera the lens, the film, the camera design, 
and the temperature control are contributing factors. The 
role of the lens is obvious--the photographic image can be 
no better than that which the lens is capable of producing. 
The ability o:f the film to record the image formed by the 
lens depends mainly on grain size. In camera design such 
problems as alignment, flare reduction, shutter efficiency, 
flatness of the film, and image motion compensation, must 
be controlled to the best of the designer's ability. Since 
the camera, the lens and the film are s~bject to expansion 
and contraction by heat changes, control of temperature is 
necessary. With proper design and installation, lens and 
:film quality then become the main factors in producing a 
good photograph. 
Atmosphere 
Ligbt from the gr.ound must traverse the medium of the 
atmosphere in its path to the camera. The properties of 
this medium are continually changing and greatly effect 
image quality. The atmosphere is composed of many particles 
of greatly varying size. These include gas molecules, water 
--
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vapor, water droplets, and dust particles. As light passes 
through the atmosphere these particles cause the light to 
be scattered in all directions. To a camera focused on the 
earth from an airplane the atmosphere is an illuminated dif-
fusing layer between the earth and the camera. This property 
of the atmosphere is called haze. The amount and nature of 
haze is determined by the size and concentration of the 
afore-mentioned particles. The temperature and density of 
the atmosphere varies with altitude; thus its index of re-
fraction is continually ehanging. As long as this change is 
relatively constant throughout the atmosphere all the light 
rays will be deviated the same amount. If the atmosphere 
is turbulent, that is if index changes are not uniform, 
this deviation will not be constant; in which ease image 
quality will suffer. Turbulence occurs mostly at very low 
altitudes when there is a considerable differential in tem-
perature between ground and air. For the most part, however, 
this does not effect high altitude photography. 
Target 
In order to distinguish ground detail at high altitudes 
there must be sufficient contrast between adjacent objects. 
If there were little or no contrast between such objects, as 
for instance a concrete sidewalk beside a concrete road, 
there would be no distinction between the two. Ground scenes 
have a certain brightness range dependent upon the amount of 
light falling on them and the amount of light reflected from 
5 
them. It is by the difference in brightness of adjacent 
obj~cts or their contrast that the eye is able to distinguish 
between them. If the contrast between two such objects is 
below a certain minimum, the eye will not interpret them 
as separate objects. The reaction of the film is similar 
to that of the eye. A certain minimum brightness difference 
between two objects is necessary to produce a noticeable 
difference in density on the film. It is by these density 
differences that photographic detail becomes discernible. 
The minimum contrast of scene brightness which can be re-
corded depends on the particular emulsion. For each film 
a certain difference in light energy is necessary to produce 
a difference in density. For this reason the contrast be-
tween g~ound details is very important. 
The amount of illumination on the target scene is an 
important factor influencing this minimum threshold of dis-
cernment. An investigation of the characteristic curve of 
a film readily reveals this fact. In the toe region of the 
curve, where the exposure is low, the gradient is low. Thus 
density differences in this region are relatively small, 
often too small to distinguish detail. In the straight line 
or high gradient region of the curve gradient is much higher. 
Much greater density differences in this region result for 
the same difi'erei.Lce in exposure. In many cases the same 
exposure difference which produced no distinguishable den-
sity difference in the toe will produce a marked difference 
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in the high gradient region. Thus for best results the il-
lumination level of the low-light (shadow) regions of the 
scene should be great enough so that cletail in these regions 
falls near or on the straight line portion of the character-
istic curve. Under normal conditions of daylight photography 
the miBimum illumination level required to effect this, will 
depend on the speed of the camera lens and the speed and the 
shape of the characteristic curve of the film. 
With a given target once the exposure conditions, len.s 
quality, the emulsion, and mechanical factors, such as focus 
and vibration, are properly fixed, the remaining factor in-
fluencing image quality is atmospheric haze. 
Haze compresses the brightness range of the ground 
scene, thus reducing image contrast. Besides imag~-forming 
light from the target, a great amount of scattered non-image-
forming light caused by haze also reaches the camera. This 
scattered light produces a non-linear compression of the 
scene brightness range, severest in the shadows. The extent 
of this compression depends on the amount of haze or the 
haze factor. The haze factcq: isthe. ratio of the haze bright-
ness to the scene high-light brightness. It usually varies 
from 0.1 on a clear day to 1.0 or over on a very hazy day. 
The product of the haze factor and the high-light brightness 
gives an equivalent brightness that is added uniformly over 
the entire scene. For example, suppose the brightness 
range on the ground was measured with a photometer. and fG>.und 
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to be 1000 to 1; that is, the brightest object in the scene 
was a thousand times brighter than the darkest object. A 
haze factor of 10% would mean that 100 light units would be 
added uniformly to every object in the scene. As a result 
the brightest object would be 1100 light units, and the 
darkest object would be 101. The resultant brightness range 
would now be reduced to approximately 11 to 1. The density 
range or contrast of a photegraph of this scene would be 
similarly reduced. Adjacent objects which with no haze had 
a brightness difference just great enough to produce a dis-
tingui&hable density difference on the film would, with the 
presence of haze, become indistinguishable. Given any such 
objects in the scene, their reproduction is a function of 
their brightness difference, the amount of atmospheric 
haze, an4 the contrast of the film used. 
Scale 
Given a camer.a which is capable of a certain resolution 
under specific conditions in actual flight operation, the 
size of the smallest discernible detail on the film will de-
pend on the scale of the photograph. For essentially verti-
cal photography the scale is determined by the focal length 
of the camera lens and the altitude at which the photograph 
is taken. The purpose of the particular photography desired 
will dictate the scale to be used. Thus the scale can be 
varied by changing the focal length of the camera lens or 
by flying at different altitudes. With a given focal length 
camera lens the scale will depend upon the altitude reached. 
The maxiaum altitude that an airplane powered with other than 
rocket engines can attain is between 60,000 and 70,000 feet. 
Cameras carrying balloons have been known to ascend to alti-
tudes of 100,000 feet. Although the maximum attained alti-
tude for rocket propelled aircraft is still classified in-
formation, it is known to be well over 100,000 feet. Cur-
rently plans are being made to have such vehicles attain al-
titudes of more than 100 miles above the earth. Camera-car-
rying satellites are predicted for the near future; their 
orbits will carry them hundreds of miles from the earth. In 
this experiment altitudes simulated ranged from 26,000 to 
210,000 feet and the scales from 1/100,000 to 1/800,000. 
Purpose of Experiment 
The purpose of this work was to simulate high altitude 
photography. In so doing it was hoped to determine: 
1. The potentialities of a high acuity 35 mm laboratory 
ca~nera. 
2. To compare the photographic q~lity and amount of 
i .Dformation that could be obtained on three differ-
ent aero emulsions. 
3~ To investigate the effect of atmospheric haze on 2. 
4. To see whether more information could be extracted 
from viewing a projected image of a negative or from 
a print made from that negative. 
9 
Fil.Dls 
The three films tested were Kodak Micro-File, Kodak 
S0-1213, and Kodak Plus-X Aerecon (formerly S0-1166). 
Micro-File is a very thin fine grained emulsion capable of 
extremely high resolution. Values in excess of .300 lines 
per mm have been obtained on this film with a diffraction 
limited f/4 lens. Micro-File was developed for use as a 
high contrast recording film; when used for this purpose it 
is developed to a gamma of between 4 and 5, thus producing 
a negative of very high contrast. In this experiment a 
soft developer was used in order to reduce the gamma and 
contrast, thus producing a more faithful reproduction of the 
aerial scene. Micro-File has the disadvantage, as do all 
such fine grained emulsions, of being very slow. Its day-
light ASA index is about 2. For this reason its use as an 
aerial film is not practical. It was used in this work 
mainly to demonstrate what could be done with very high res-
olution film. With future advances in emulsion making and 
high speed optics it is possible that the speed of such fine 
grained films may be increased to make their use in aerial 
photography practical. 
S0-1213 is a step in this direction. This new experi-
mental film is one of the finest grained films yet developed 
for aerial use. It has an ASA index of about 10, which 
make.s its use as a high altitude aerial film quite practical. 
It has a resolution capability of close to 200 lines per mm. 
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Recommended developers and development times for this film 
produce a very high contrast image. The gamma for this 
film under the recommended conditions is between 3 and 4. 
Softer developers could have been used to reduce this high 
gamma, but in this work it was decided to use the film as 
recommended. 
Plus-X Aerecon is a much faster, coarser grained film 
than either Micro-File or S0-1213. Its ASA index is approx-
imately 80. Because of its speed it can be used at much 
lower levels of illumination and is more suitable for use 
in high speed vehicles. Its resolution is much lower than 
that of the above two films. In this experiment recom-
mended development procedures were used. The resulting 
negative gives a contrast well suited to high altitude aer-
ial requirements. 
Methods--Procedures-~Theoretical Considerations 
For the experimental work a specially designed high 
acuity 35 mm miniature camera was built. The focal length 
of its lens was 80 mm. It was used to photograph a uni-
formly illuminated target made from positive transparencies 
of aerial scenes, whose simulated brightness range was 40 
to 1. Four scales were simulated: 1/100,000 - 1/200,000 -
1/400,000 - 1/800,000. Altitudes simulated were 26,250 
feet (5 miles), 52,500 feet (10 miles), 105,000 feet (20 
miles) , and 210,000 feet. ( 40 miles) • Haze was simulated by 
placing a di~~user inside the camera lens. Photographs 
under experimental conditions o~ O% haze, 14% haze, and 
36% haze were made at each scale. 
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With this system average resolution values ~or Micro-
File, S0-1213, and Plus-X Aerecon were roughly 150, 100, 
and 60 lines per mm respectively. Knowing this and the 
scale o~ the photograph the ground resolved distance was 
computed. Table 1 shows the theoretical ground resolved 
distance ~or each ~ilm at each seale simulated. (See Table 
1.) 
Table 1. 
Seale 
1/100,000 
1/200,000 
1/400,000 
1/800,000 
Theoretical Grotmd Resolved Distances £or 
Micro-File, SO~l213, and Plus-X Aerecon 
at Simulated Scales. 
Theoretical Ground Resolved Distance 
Micro-File S0-1213 :Plus-X Aereeon 
2.2 ~t. 3.3 ~t. 5.5 ~t. 
4.4 6.6 11.0 
8.8 13.2 22.0 
17.6 26.4 44.0 
As mentioned, the illuminated target had a brightness 
range o~ 40 to 1. The effect of 14% haze and 36% haze on 
this brightness range can be computed ~rom the equation: 
e -
--
B = 
Bm, + hBb 
Bl + hBh 
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where B is the brightness range, Bh is the high-light bright-
ness, B1 is the low-light brightness, and h is the haze fac-
tor. 
For a haze factor of 0.14: 
B = ~0 + (0.14) 40 
1 + (O.l4) 40 = 
For a haze factor of 0~36: 
B : 40 + (0.36) 40 
1 + (0.36) 40 ' 
-
-
40 + 5~6 
1 + 5~6 
40 + 14.4 -.. 
1 + 14.4 "'-
1 
1 
3.5 
1 
The following pages will show how these theoretical computa-
tions were verified in actual experimental practice. 
\ ~ 
~ 
Figure 1. Experimental System 
..-t 
l""'i 
Section of Opal Glass 
Used. for Illuminat ion 
Figure 2 . Light Panel 
Chapter II 
THE EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM 
A. Light Panel 
In order to pre·sent a realistic simulation o£ an aerial 
scene to the camera it was necessary that the target trans-
parency be uniformly illuminated. To accomplish this the 
light-panel shown in Figure 2 was constructed. The frame, 
made of wood, measured 30• x 36" x 12". The light source in 
the rear of the £rame consisted of twenty 30 watt GE daylight 
£luorescent lamps spaced 3/8" apart. These particular lamps 
have a color temperature curve which comes close to approx-
imating that of daylight and were selected for this reason. 
In front of the panel 10" from the fluorescent lamps, a sheet 
of 3/16" flashed opal glass was mounted. This glass was 
chosen because of its excellent diffusing properties. The 
close separation of the lamps and their distance from the 
opal glass dif£user ~ombined to provide the diffuser with 
even illumination, particularly over the center 15" x 15" 
portion. Towards the edges of the panel there was a notice-
able drop-of£. For this reason it was decided to use only 
this center portion to illuminate the target. The lumin-
ance over this center portion was measured with a Spectra 
Brightness meter and it was found to vary not more than 4%. 
The interior of the panel was painted with a £lat white paint 
15 
e -
e -
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to increase reflectivity and to further even the illumina-
tion. The end result then was something very close to a 
Lambertian source. 
The intensity of fluorescent lamps ~s greatly dependent 
on voltage. For this reason it was essential that some sort 
of voltage regulation be incorporated with the light panel. 
The power for the lamps came from a specially installed main 
line wherein 'voltage variations were found to be unusually 
small. The light panel was hooked into this line through a 
Variac voltage regulator. By means of the Variac the inten-
sity of the panel could be adjusted over a fairly wide range. 
Thus, any light meter reading taken from the panel could be 
later duplicated by proper adjustment of the Variac. 
The control ef the color temperature of the light source 
was also a factor that had to be taken into consideration 
in the construction of the light panel. Photographic emul-
sions are extremely sensitive in their response to changes 
in color temperature. The color temperature of fluorescent 
lamps does not chang~ appreciably with changes in voltage, 
whereas with t ungsten sources the color temperature is mark-
edly affected by voltage variations. Because of this, fluor-
escent lamps were chosen in preference to tungsten lamps. 
In using the light panel it was found that the intensity 
of the fluorescent lamps was also a function of their skin 
temperature. When the lamps were first lit, their intensity 
was at its highest; then as they warmed up, the intensity 
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began to drop (Figure 3). After 30 minutes or so their in-
tensity remained fairly constant. At the end of this time 
the skin temperature of the lamps had apparently reached a 
point of equilibrium and thus the intensity remained constant. 
A great deal of heat was generated inside the panel by the 
lamps. In order to reduce this high temperature, holes 
were bored in the sides and top of the panel frame. Air 
could then circulate inside the panel, cooling it, and also 
allowing the lamp skins to reach an equilibrium temperature 
much more quickly. Nevertheless, before each experiment, 
the panel was turned on for at least one half Iiour to insure 
uniform intensity. 
After the panel was built, one serious problem had to 
be overcome. This was the wave~like change of intensity in 
the lamps due to the 60 cycle A.C. current from the power 
line. In taking photographs of the panel at fast shutter 
speeds these waves showed up as bands of varying density on 
the film. (See Figure 4.) The faster the shutter speed, 
the more this effect was noticed. At slower shutter speeds 
(at 1/50 of a second and under) the effect was not apprec-
iable, as Figure 4 shows. For this reason it was decided 
not to use exposure times faster than 1/50 second. 
B. Target 
In selecting a target it was desired to have a reasG>n-
able approximation of an actual ground scene. A scale model 
of a terrestrial area would have been the ideal choice. 
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Figure 3. · Graph of Panel Output as a Function of Time. 
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Figure 4. Photographs of light panel at varying shutter speeds, 
shmving luminance fluctuations due to 60 cycle alter-
nating current. 
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However, the time, labor and cost involved in the making of 
such a model was not available in this limited study. As 
next best choice positive transparencies of actual aerial 
scenes were selected for the target. The transparencies, 
made on Kodak Aerial Positive Film, were contact printed 
from high quality 9n · x 9n negat.i ves taken with a 6n Metrogon 
aerial camera. In the printing of these transparencies, a 
virtual point source was used in order to preserve as much 
detail as possible. Some dodging was done to counterbalance 
the illumination fall-off at the corners of the field. The 
photographs were taken at an altitude of 10,000 feet with a 
resultant scale of 1/20,000. The resolution of the positives 
was estimated with a comparator and was found to be approxi-
mately twenty lines per millimeter. The density range of 
scene detail was measured with a densitometer and was found 
to be 1.6 log units. Therefore, the transparencies, when 
illuminated, would have a scene brightness range of forty 
to one. This value compares favorably with average values 
of scene brightness ranges as measured from the air from low 
altitudes. 
The photographs themselves comprise a series of expos-
ures taken on a flight line over Boston, Massachusetts. 
Boston i$ a typical large coastal city and it contains a 
great variety of structural features. It has both industrial 
and residential areas as well as port facilities, rail cen-
ters and airfields. Because of the much greater amount of 
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detail which it contains, an urban area like Boston was sel-
ected as the target scene rather than a rural district. Such 
an area is also more pertinent to military interests, a fac-
tor which this work hopes to consider. 
In the final target four of the photographs taken on the 
flight line were used, and of these only the center portions. 
Three quarters of an inch were cut off each side of the 9" 
x 9" transparencies making them 7~" x 7t"• Over this area 
the scene densities were nearly even and the extreme angular 
perspeeti ve was removed.. The four photographs were then put 
together forming a target 15" x 15". In the center corner 
of one of them a small area was cut out and a standard air 
force 6[2 high contrast resolution target was inserted. 
This was done to cheek the resolution of the different films 
tested. The resolution target was also an aid in focusing 
the camera. The entire target was then inserted between two 
plates of glass to keep it flat, clean, and free from buck-
ling. The whole assembly was mounted in a wooden frame and 
placed in front of the light panel perpendicular to the lens 
bench. 
C. The Optical System 
The optical system was mounted on a lens bemch which had 
a twenty foot grooved track. The bench had been levelled 
and well braced to minimize vibration. 
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The lens used in. this experiment was an £/2.8 80 mm 
Schneider "Xenotar." This lens is currently being used by 
the Air Ferce in some of its miniature P-2 aerial camera de-
signed to cover a 70 mm format. Results obtained in actual 
aerial use with this lens have been excellent. In this ex-
periment the "Xenotar" lens was used to cover Gnly a 35 mm 
format. Therefore, only the center or best part of the lens 
was being used. 
Since the entire experiment was a simulation of actual 
aerial conditions, the use of this lens seemed both practical 
and. realistic. The "Xe.notar" used was tested visually on a 
high quality lens bench. On axis at f/5.6 (the aperture 
-
used throughout the experimeBt) it resolved 254 lines per 
mm. This value is close to the theoretical diffraction 
limit for a lens at this aperture, attesting to the excel-
lence of the lens used. Up to 10° off axis there was little 
loss in resolution. At 14° off .axis, which was the limit of 
tke field used, 180 lines per mm could still be resolved. 
For a lens of this quality fine focusing was essential. 
Also in order to photograph the target at the desired scales 
a wide focusing range was necessary. The standard 35 mm 
camera has neither ef these features. Therefore an inter-
ferometer mount was adapted for use with a special optical 
system (Figure 5). 
The lens barrel was fitted into a bellows frame mounted 
on a cog track attached to the movable platform of the 
\ ~ 
Figure 5. Optical Sys tern 
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interferometer mount. The rear part of the bellows frame 
was attached to a Leica Focaslide assembly fixed to the sta-
tionary part of the interferometer mount. Though the mount 
had two-dimensional movement, it was not found necessary to 
use the lateral adjustment. The forward and reverse motion 
of the mount wa.s controlled by a screw, one revolutti.on of 
which moved the mount 0.040". The same control for this 
screw operated a much finer screw, which was engaged by a 
differential gear. When this fine screw was engaged, one 
revolution of the control advanced the mount 0.002". Thus, 
three adjustments controlled the focusing of the ... lens, 
namely: the cog wheel, the course screw adjustment and the 
fine screw adjustment. 
The Focaslide assembly consisted ef two frames, the 
inner one of which could slide back and forth on a grooved 
track. om~·one side of the outer frame was a hole corres-
ponding in size to the diameter of the lens barrel. The 
inner frame had on one side a .flanged hole fitting a Leica 
camera body, and on the other side a ground glass focusing 
screen in the same plane as the film plane of the camera 
body. In using the Focaslide a sharp image was first fo-
cused on the screen and then the camera body, on the other 
side of the same frame, was slid into position. A lOX mag-
nifier, which locked over the back of the ground glass fo-
cusing screen, was used as an aid in visual focusing. For 
ll1UCh finer focusing a lOOX microscope was used. (See Figure 
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1.) Two camera bodies were used with the Focaslide, a 
Leica If and a Leica IIIc, to get a wide range of shutter 
speeds. 
To minimize vibration a £elt pad and foam rubber cush-
ion sheet were placed between the mount and the lens bench 
plat.ferm. 
D. The Haae Disc 
Originally it was planned to produce haze by placing a 
semi-transparent ~irror at a 45° angle between the optical 
system and the target. Light .from a separate source would 
have been reflected o.ff the mirror into the camera lens. At 
the same time image light .from the t .arget would be passing 
through the mirror into the lens. This re.flected light 
would have had the same e.f.fect as atmospheric haze in that 
it would reduce the contrast or brightness range o.f the tar-
get. Such a method would have entailed the construction o.f 
another very uniform light source, plus the grinding o.f an 
optically flat mirror. Even with such a mirror some aberra-
tions would have been introduced into the system. 
A rather ingenious and mucll simpler method .for simula-
ting_ haze was devised. (Figure 6aand 6a.) A circular disk 
o.f clear plastic was cut to the proper size so as to .fit 
snugly behind the iris diaphragm of the "Xenotar" lens. A 
hole was bored out o.f the center of this disk corresponding 
in size with the diaphragm aperture at .f/5.6. This aperture 
Figure 6a 
Schneider Xenatar 80mm f/2.8 Lens 
with circular diffuser behind 
diaphram. Diffuser aperture (f/5.6). 
Ap~-r-tv\"'e.. 
C IR.C.U\....A~ OH~f"\JSE'i~ 
(G.T"•v "-~ Pl~s-\-i<...) 
FigUre 6b . 
Front Vie1-1 of . 
Diffuser 
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was selected because experience had shown that it gave the 
correct exposure with many films under daylight conditions 
at high altitudes; also because the lens was almost diffrac-
tion limited at this aperture. Both sides of the plastic 
disc were then ground so as to produce a uniform diffuser. 
The disc was then put into place behind the lens diaphragm. 
A check of the lens was again made to see if the insertion 
of this disc had influenced the resolution when the diaphragm 
was stopped te f/5.6. It had not. Haze is produced by this 
disc in the following manner: 
When the iris diaphragm of the lens is stopped to f/5.6, 
no non-image-forming light is introduced into the system be-
cause no light can fall on the diffusing disc. (The diffus-
ing disc aperture and the diaphragm aperture coincide.) 
However, when the iris diaphragm is opened to more than 
f/5.6, light falls on the diffuser. A ring of diffuse non-
image~forming light is presented to the system. The wider 
the diaphragm aperture is opened, the larger this ring of 
non-image-forming light becomes. This light strikes the 
film plane along with the image-forming _ light from the ob-
ject. The effect on the scene is similar to that of atmos-
pheric haze. A fairly uniform "layer" of scattered light 
from the diffuser reduces the brightness range of the object 
scene. 
Three diaphragm settings were used in the course of this 
experiment, f/5.6, f/4 and f/2.8. As has been mentioned 
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above, the diaphragm setting of f/5~6 produced no haze. 
The amount of haze produced at the other two openings had 
to be determined. It was determined in the following way: 
A piece of opal glass was substituted for the grG>und glass 
screen of the Focaslide. The light panel was imaged through 
the lens onto this opal glass. A Spectra Brightness Meter 
was focused on this image. The brightness meter measured 
the luminance over an area on the opal glass of approxi-
mately i" in diameter. The lens diaphragm was set at f/5.6. 
Eight random positions on the light panel image were .focused 
on, and three readings of the meter taken in each position. 
The lens diaphragm was then in turn opened to f/4 and f/2.8 
and the same procedure was followed in these two positions. 
All the readings at each diaphragm setting were averaged. 
At the f/5.6 setting the average meter readingwas 58.0 ft. 
lamberts, at f/4 it was 66.3, and at f/2.8 it was 78.8. 
Since no stray light was being introduced into the system 
at a diaphragm setting of f/5.6, the larger values at f/4 
and at f/2.8 were obviously due to diffused light from the 
disc. The percentage increase in light readings at f/4 and 
f/2.8 over that at f/5.6 represented the haze factor at these 
two settings. At f/4 the haze factor was found to be 14.2% 
and at f/2.8 it was 35.9%. For the purposes of this experi-
ment these values have been referred to as 14% for the f/4 
opening and 36% for the f/2.8 opening. 
·e 
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The haze factor was also determined photographically. 
The light panel was photographed at each of the three haze 
settings. Part of the same roll of film was exposed in a 
sensitometer. The film was then processed and dried. A 
D-Log E curve for the film under the development conditions 
used was plotted. The maximum and minimum densities of the 
negative for each haze setting was read on a densitometer. 
The relative exposure value for the densities was determined 
from the D-Log E curve. The contrast for each negative was 
computed; this being the ratio of the maximum exposure to 
the minimum exposure. The haze factor at f/4 and f/2.8 
could then be determined from the equation: 
c -
Emax + h(Emax) 
Emin + h(Emax) 
where C is the contrast, Emax, the maximum exposure with no 
haze, Emin' the minimum exposure with no haze, and h, the 
haze factor. 
The haze factors determined photographically came within 
5% of the values obtained by ~he photometric method. 
Chapter III 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
1. Alignment of System 
Preparatory to making the actual exposures, the system 
was carefully aligned. The light panel and target were 
placed perpendicular to the lens bench and leveled. The 
position of the target and camera were adjusted so that the 
center of the target was at the same height as the center of 
the lens. The optical axis of the camera was aligned with 
the center of the target by rotating the camera and moving 
the camera assembly badk and forth along the lens bench 
until the center of the target remained stationary. No 
further adjustments were made during the course of the work. 
2. Scale Position Determinations 
The position of the camera assembly for photographing 
the target at each of the four scales was next determined. 
A strip of tape of known length was put on the target • The 
camera was then moved until the image of the tape on the 
ground glass of the Focaslide was reduced to the desired 
size. The reducti0n factors for the four scales used were 
5X, lOX, 20X, and 40X respectively. A pointer was placed 
on the camera mount and a scale was attached to the side of 
the lens bench. Once the position of the camera for one of 
the four scales was determined it was marked on the lens 
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bench scale. To go from one scale to another it was then 
only necessary to line up the camera pointer with the prop-
er point on the lens bench seale. 
3. Determination of C~rrect Exposures for Each Film 
The correct exposure for the three films tested in this 
experiment was determined by trial and error. Since the 
aperture of the lens was fixed at f/5.6, the exposure could 
only be regulated by the shutter speed and by the lllllinance 
of the source. Combinations of both were tried until a 
satisfactory negative was obtained. The luminance was con-
trolled with a Variac (variable voltage transformer). For 
Micro-File a voltage setting of 115 and a shutter speed C!>f 
one-half second was £ound to be the best. For S0-1213 a 
setting of 115 with a shutter speed of one-fort.ieth of a sec-
ond produced a good negative. Some difficulty was encount-
ered t.n obtaining the correct exposure for Plus-X Aerecon. 
The voltage was dropped down to go volts, which is close to 
the limit at which the fluorescent lamps would remain lighted. 
A shutter speed of one-fiftieth of a second was tried, but 
this combination still produced an over-exposed negative. 
Because of the difficulty previously encountered with the 
60-cycle A .• c. Luminance fluctuatians, a faster shutter speed · 
could not be used. A large piece ,of 0.40 neutral density 
filter was placed behind the target; the luminance of the 
source was reduced so that an exposure time of one-fiftieth 
of a second produced an acceptable negative. 
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4. Focusing of the Camera 
In order to obtain the optimum capabilities of the sys-
tem with the three films tested, extremely accurate focusing 
was essential. Changes in focus of a few thousandths of an 
inch were found to cause a considerable loss in film resolu-
tion, especially with Micro-File and S0-1213. All three 
focusing knobs shown in the system diagrams(Figures 1 and 5) 
were used to focus a s~arp image on the ground glass 'of the 
Foeaslide. The lens was then moved back 0.012 inches from 
the position of best visual focus. Th!ee exposures were then 
made, one at each of the three haze settings. The lens was 
then advanced two-thousandths of an inch. Three more ex-
posures were then made as before. This procedure was con-
tinued, the lens being advanced in increments of two-thou-
sandths of an inch. Consequently, thirteen series of expos-
ures were made in a small region on either side of the posi-
tion of best visual focus. This method usually resulted in 
the best photographic focus being _obtained on the first at-
tempt. 
5. Film Pr0cessing 
a. Micro-File 
When used as a recording film, Micro-File is 
usually devele>ped to a gamma of between four and five. This 
produces a negative of extremely high contrast, far too high 
to be of any use in aerial photography where the contrast 
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between adjacent detail is often very small. To process 
the film to lower contrast, Kodak Microdol, diluted one to 
three with water, was used. The development time was 7i 
minutes and the solution temperature was maintained at 
68° F. AD-LogE curve for the film under these conditions 
was plotted and the gamma determined. It was found to be 
1.88. This produced a negative ~f greatly reduced contrast 
and one from which fairly good prints could be made. All 
developing was done in a tank under intermittent agitation. 
The film was agitated continuously for the first thirty 
seconds in the developing solution, then fer fifteen seconds 
every forty-five seconds thereafter. The films were then 
fixed in Kodak Rapid Fixer for three minutes, washed for 
thirty minutes, then dried. 
b~ S0-1213 
Kodak D-19 Developer was used in processing S0-1213. 
The development time was five minutes at a controlled tem-
perature of 68° F. The result was a gamma of 3.44, and a 
negative of very high contrast. However, when printed on 
Kodabromide F-1 paper a satisfactory print was obtained. 
The agitation procedure was the same as for Micro-File. 
c. Plus-X Aerecon 
Plus-X Aereeon was developed to a gamma of 1.7 in 
D-19 at 68° F for six minutes. The agitation was the same 
as for the other two films. Also the fixer and the fixing 
time were the same. 
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6. Selection of Best Negatives 
After the negatives were processed and dried, they 
were examined under a microscope. Each series of three ex-
posures was checked for the best resolution. That series 
having the best resolution was marked. Care was taken to 
see that the optimum focus had been achieved. The series 
having the best resolution was taken as the final result, 
assuming that this was the limit of the system's capabili-
ties. In this manner 36 negatives were selected, one for 
each film, at each scale, and at each haze condition. 
1. Printing 
An Omega B-6 Enlarger with an f/4 Schneider Componon 
lens was used in printing the hegati ves. This particular 
enlarger was selected mainly because of the high quality of 
its lens and the flat field which it produces. It did have 
one major disadvantage though and that was in its focusing 
adjustment. The focusing was controlled by a very coarse 
cog wheel, and it was extremely difficult to focus for the 
best image. A focusing aid magnifier was used, and this de-
vice helped considerably. 
A print of each of the 36 negatives selected was made. 
The printing was done on Kodak Kodabromide F-1 paper. All 
the prints (Figures 7-18) were enlarged to the same scale, 
1/33,300, t~ provide a basis for comparison between films 
and scales in regard to their picture quality, resolution, 
--
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and detectiom and recognition of detail. The exposures 
made at a scale of 1/100,000 were enlarged 3X, those at 
1/200,000, 6x, those at 1/400,000, 12X, and finally those 
at 1/goo,ooo, 24X. Even greater enlargement would have been 
useful. For each print the exposure time and the aperture 
of the enlarging lens were adjusted to produce a good print 
regardless of film or haze conditions. 
In addition to the prints mentioned above a print of 
each film at a scale of 1/400,000 with 36% haze was made 
and enlarged to 32X (Figures 19-21). The print scale of 
these pictures is 1/12,500. A direct comparison of film 
quality can be made from these prints without any visual 
aid. 
8. Methods of Evaluating Results 
Three methods were used in evaluatimg the results: 
(1) a microscopic examination of the negatives, (2) an ex-
amination of a greatly enlarged projected image of the nega-
tives, and (3) a microscopic examination of the prints made 
from these negatives (Figures 7-lg). The main purpose of 
the first method was to determine the resolution en the 
negatives of the three films tested. A lOOX microscope was 
used to examine the resolution targets on the films. The 
smallest group resolved on the target was taken to be that 
one in which three lines and three spaces could still be 
seen. The resolution in lines per mm of this group was 
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determined and then multiplied by the reduction factor to 
obtain the actual film resolution. 
In the second method the negatives were placed in a 
a5 mm "Mansfield~ projector and enlarged approximately 60X 
onto a non-glossy white screen. The quality of the lens on 
this projector is only fair and this method was used more 
for comparison purposes than anything else. The purpose of 
this method was to determine the recognition and detection 
capabilities of the films at the altitudes and scales which 
were simulated. It was also used to determine whether view-
ing a projected image of a negative, or a print made from a 
negative, would reveal more information. In the third or 
final method, the prints were again examined for recognition 
and detection, as well as for print resolution. In each ex-
amination attention was focused on the effect of haze on 
recognition, detection and resolution. 
Chapter IV 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Film Resolution 
As was to be expected, microscopic examination revealed 
that Micro-File had the highest resolution of the three films 
used . Under conditions of no haze the average resolution 
value for the four scales used was 174 lines per mm. At 
simulated haze conditions Gf 14% the resolution dropped to 
158 lines per mm. At simulated haze conditions of 36% the 
resolution averaged only 148 lines per mm. In general the 
smallest resolved group on the resolution target was one 
group larger for each haze condition. 
The new experimental aerial film S0-1213 when used under 
conditions of no haze showe~ an average resolution of 107 
lines per mm. In practice no aerial film known to date can 
match S0-1213 in its resolution capabilities. The film res-
olution at the two haze conditions averaged 93 lines per mm. 
at 14% and 80 lines per mm. at 36%. As with Micro-File, the 
smallest resolved group on the target was roughly larger by 
one group at 14% and again by one group at 36%. 
Plus-X Aerecon, now in production for aerial use, had 
the l owest resolution of the three films tested. Because of 
its speed and grain size it was not expected to compare res-
olut i on-wise with Micro-File and S0-1213. With no haze the 
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average resolution value obtained with this film was 57 
lines per mm. At 14% haze it dropped to 51 lines per mm 
and at 36% haze to 45 lines per mm. Again the resolved group 
distinguishable at 14% haze was larger by one than that at 
n0 haze and at 36% haze was larger by one that that at 14% 
haze. Table 2 summarizes the resolution results obtained 
with the three different films at the various scales and 
haze conditions. 
Print Resolution 
In the enlargements made (Figures 7-1$) haze had vir-
tually no effect on print resolution. The resolution values 
that could be read on these prints under microscopic examin-
ation were almost identical for each of the three experi-
mental conditions. Apparently the quality of the enlarging 
lens and the resolution capacity of the printing paper made 
fine resolution differences indistinguishable. It was also 
found that the print resolution was in general quite a bit 
below theoretical resolution* values. (Even if the prints 
were capable of recording all the detail over a wide density 
range on the film, since they must by necessity be viewed by 
reflected light, a drop in resolution was to be expected.) 
However, even the average enlarging systems are not capable 
of reproducing all film detail. Although the values varied 
*By theoretical resolution is meant the film resolution div-
ided by the magnification. 
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Table ~ •· Fil.rn Re•o~qtion o~ Mi.oro-.File t $0·12~3 • and Plus-X 
A ere con at ·the Var1oue · Scalea and Hatse Cond!:tions 
Simulated •. 
Film .Scale. 
1 .. ,_. ··100 ·000 
. . . 
1/2oo,ooo· 
r~c.l,:"o~ .. . ... -·.c . . ,.,.., .. 
File 
.. 1/40.0,QOO 
1/2.00 •. ooo. 
l/400.000 
1/BOQ.o.OO 
. ' 
1/Soo,ooo 
. . % Hasse 
0 
" J~ · .. 
Q 
14 
36 
Group Re_. solved 
. ' . 
0-4 
0-3 
0-.2 
Re~olution 
57 
51 
45 
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considerably, on the average print resolution was only about 
50% of the theoretical value for the enlargt!ment made. Table 
3 shows how the actual values of print resolution compare 
with theoretical values based on the average film resolution 
at 14% haze. 
Table 3. A Comparisen of Theoretical Print Resolution Values 
for the Enlargements Made with Those Actually Ob-
tained on the Prints of the Three Test Films at the 
Various Scales. 
Scale and Enlargement 
•··. 
1/100 000 . 1/200 000 1/400,000 1/800,000 . Film oxJ C6xJ (12X) (24X) 
Micro-File 
Theoretical 
53 L/mm 27 L/mm Resolution 14 L/mm 7 L/mm 
Actual 19 11 7 3 
S0-1213 
Theoretical 
Resolution 31 16 8 4 
Actual 17 9 4 3 
Plus-X Aerecon 
Theoretical 
Resolution 17 9 5 2 
Actual l3 5 I 3 1.7 
Print Evaluation Based on Recogpition _and Detection of Photo-
graphic Detail. Scale: 1/100,000 
With Micro-File the smallest obj.ects which could be de-
tected were automobiles. Airplanes on the ground were plain-
ly visible and their reproduction was good enough so that 
their type could be determined. Ships could also be identified 
I • I • 
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as to type. Railroad cars were recognizable. A good photo-
interpreter would have little trouble identifying buildings. 
Comparison of the three photographs were made to determine the 
effect of the simulated haze conditions on print detail. 
Surprisingly there was no noticeable loss in picture quality 
even at 36% haze. 
The picture qua.lity of the prints made from S0-1213 at 
this scale was almost as good as that of Micro-File--just 
slightly less sharp. Virtually the same amount of detail 
could be detected and recognized. Again there was no visible 
loss in film quality due to haze. 
In the prints made fro~ Plus-X Aerecon, cars were bare-
ly detectable. Trains could be disce::rned, but not the sepa-
rate cars. In general, small detail could not be recognized 
and the prints had a much grainier appearance than those of 
the other two films. Airplanes could be detected but their 
type was difficult to determine. The effect of haze was be-
coming :noticeable, particularly in low contrast section~of 
the scene. Adjacent detail in these sections appeared in-
disti nct and unrecognizable. At 36% haze cars were no longer 
detectable. 
Scale: 1/200,000 
At this scale with Micro-File cars were just barely dis-
cernible. Airplanes were still visible, but recognition of 
their type was questionable. Trains were still detectable. 
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Detail in low contrast areas was difficult to interpret. 
Definition of detail on ships was poor, but it was still 
pCl>ssible to determine their types. By comparisGn with the 
prints made from the O% haze negatives there was no appar-
ent loss of detail. 
Automobiles were no lenger visible en prints made from 
S0-1213. Airplanes were barely detectable, but types were 
not recognizable. Reproduction was still good enough how-
ever for identification of ship types. Street patterns were 
discernible, but recognition of small buildings was no longer 
possible. Trains were just barely visible. Again, as with 
Micro-File, there was apparently no loss due to haze. 
In the Plus-X Aerecon prints, neither ears nor trains 
were detectable. Airplanes were vague and blurred. Small 
buildings were beyond recQgnition. In low contrast sections 
even the street patterns were hard to distinguish. The ef-
fect of haze was much more noticeable. Detail in low con-
trast parts of the print was considerably less pronounced 
at 36% haze. 
Seale: 1/400_, 000 
With Micro-File, airplanes could be vaguely seen. Only 
the form of ships was distinguishable. Street patterns were 
still plainly visible. Trains could no longer be detected. 
Only relatively large buildings were recogniz81,ble. There was 
still no apparent loss in picture quality due to haze. 
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With S0-1213, airplanes were no longer visible. Street 
patterns, particularly in low contrast sectors were lost; 
only wide boulevards and highways were discernible. Haze 
affected detail in low contrast areas. Only large buildings 
could be recognized. Ships could still be disderned. 
With the Plus-X Aerecon prints the image had a very 
grainy appearance. Street patterns and small buildings were 
lost in many sections of the scene. Ships were just blurred 
forms. Large buildings could be detected but their identifi-
cation was difficult. Small piers and wharfs were blurred 
beyond recognition. The effect of haze was more noticeable 
than at larger scales. 
Seale: 1/SOO,OOO 
On the prints made from Micro-File at this seale, street 
patterns and large buildings were still visible. Bridges 
and rough shapes of vessels were distinguishable, as were 
wharfs and docks. 
With S0-1213 street patterns were visible only in high 
contrast areas. Large buildings could be detected, also 
rough outlines of wharfs and docks. 
With Plus-X Aerecon, the general appearance of the prints 
at this scale was very grainy. Only wide streets could be 
seen. Ships were mere blobs. Port facilities were rough 
and blurred in outline. 
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In Figures 19-21 a direct comparison can be made of 
the quality and recording ability of the three different 
films, Mic:ro-Fi1e, S0-1213, and Plus-X Aerecon, photo-
graphed under a simulated 36% haze condition. The prints 
:from these negatives are 32X enlargements of photographs 
covering the same area at a simulated scale of' 1/400,000. 
Five objects in this scene were chosen for comparison of' 
picture quality and recognition of detail. Th.ey are num-
bered from 1 to 5 and circled on each of the three prints. 
Ten observers with photo-interpretation experience were 
asked to identify these five objects. The prints were 
viewed with the naked eye under normal daylight illumina-
tion. The observers were shown the prints in the following 
order: first, Plus-X Aerecon, second, S0-1213, and third, 
Micro-File. In the print made from Micro-File they easily 
identified the :five objects. On the S0-1213 print some had 
difficulty in recognizing one of the objects. On the Plus-X 
AereeQn only one of the five objects could be positively 
identified. The five objects were: 
1. A railroad terminal 
2. A capital ship (heavy cruiser) 
3. A freighter 
4. An elevated highway 
5· A dock warehouse 
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Recognition and Detection of Detail on a Projected Negative 
Image 
A 60X enlarged projection of each film was viewed on a 
non-glossy white plastic screen. Surprisingly, though the 
· lens of the projector used was far below that of the en-
larging lens of the printer in quality, the same amount of 
in£ormation could be garnered as on the smaller printed. 
image--in some cases even more. (It should be mentioned that 
the observations made using this method were of a pur.ely 
qualitative nature; no data was taken.) However, it was 
felt that the difficulty of interpreting a negative image 
did not warrant the use of this method even though slightly 
more detail was resolved. Another disadvantage was that a 
particular area had to be viewed from an angle in order that 
the observer's head would not interfere with the light. 
This method of film interpretation would require special 
training on the part of the viewer. A possible solution to 
prevent the observer's head from blocking the light source 
would be the use of a translucent screen on which the image 
was projected from the rear. For such a projection system 
a powerful light source, a high quality lens, and a fine-
textured translucent screen material would be essential. 
The Effect of Haze on the Film 
The effect of haze on the film was very apparent when 
the three negatives of the different haze conditions were 
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placed side by side. The redttction in contrast at the re-
spective haze exposures seemed to bear out the surmise that 
haze factors would greatly reduce the quality of the photo-
grap)I. 
E£fect. of Haze on Print Detail 
At the start of this work it was assumed that the haze 
factor would emerge as an important element in the quality 
or lack of quality of the photographic prints. Surprisingly, 
this was net borne out by the results of this investigation. 
In comparing prints at the same scale, but under different 
haze conditions, very little loss of detail could be attrib-
uted to haze. In fact with Micro-File and S0-1213, the 
higher contrast films, there was virtually no loss. With 
Plus-X Aerecon at 14% haze, there was no appreciable loss; 
but at 36% haze with this film, detail was noticeably less 
distinct. 
From the results it may be concluded that the sensi-
tivity and high contrast properties of these films is such 
that they are able to record small brightness differences • 
. By using proper printing techniques--the selection of the 
right grade of paper and correct exposure and development 
time--even adjacent detail of very low contrast can be re-
produced. 
4? 
It may be mentioned that since the target had a res-
olut ion of approximately 20 lines per mm, the resolution in 
phot ographs of it could never exceed 20 times the reduction 
ratio. It is possible that in flight operation the camera 
syst em used in this experiment, even under 36% haze condi-
tions, might have recorded considerably more detail; that 
is, assuming that the camera system was limited by the res-
olut ion of the simulated target. 
On the basis of the results of this work, circumstances 
under which S0-1213 and Plus-X Aerecon might best be used 
for high altitude photography with such a camera system 
were indicated. Since the resolution ability of S0-1213 is 
almost twice as great as that of Plus-X Aerecon, its use is 
pref erred whenever exposure levels are adequate. Also at-
mospheric haze does not seem to affect it as much as it 
does Plus-X Aerecon. However, if photography is to be made 
under conditions of low illumination or from fast moving 
aeri al vehicles, the use of Plus-X Aerecon is recommended. 
The results also indicate that at scales greater than 
1/200,000 the grain size of Plus-X Aerecon greatly limits 
picture quality. Its use at greater scales would be usef'Ul 
only for recording relatively large detail. 
An age old problem in photography is brought up in 
comparing these two films, that is, the sacrifice of a great 
amount of speed to get a relatively small increase in resolu-
tion. In using S0-1213 over Plus-X Aerecon, we are trading 
an g:l ratio in speed to get a 2:1 increase in resolution. 
Finally, the conclusion can be drawn that a miniature 
camera system can be used effectively for high altitude aer-
ial photography. Its use, however, would necessitate an 
enlarging system of high quality--one capable of enlarging 
in the neighborhood of 30X, having fine focusing adjust-
ments and using a high resolution lens with a very flat 
field. 
Film: Micro-File Scale: ~1001000 Enlargement: 3I 
Figure 7a 
Haze : None 
Figure 7b 
·Haze: 14% 
Figure 7c 
, Haze: 36% 
Film: S0-12JJ Scale: 1/1001000 
'50\ I Enlargement: JX 
Figure Sa 
Haze: None 
Figure 8b 
' Haze: 14% " 
1 Figure 8c 
· Haze: 36% 
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Film: Plus-X Aerecon Scale: 1/100,000 Enlargement: 3X 
Figure 9a 
Haze: None 
Figure 9b 
Haze: 14% 
Figure 9c 
Haze: 36% 
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Film: Micro-File Scale~ 1/2001000 Enlargement: 6X 
Figure lOa 
Haze: None 
Figure lOb 
Haze: 14% 
Figure lOc 
Haze: 36% 
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Film: SO•l2JJ Scale: ~2001000 Enlargement: 6X 
. Figure 11a 
Haze: None 
Figure llb 
Haze: 14% 
Figure llc 
Haze: 36% 
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Film:. Plus-X Aerecon Scale: 1/2001000 Enlargement: 6X 
Figure l2a 
Haze: None 
Figure l2b 
Haze: 14% 
Figure 12c 
( 
Haze: 36% 
Film: Micro-File Scale: 1/400
1
000 Enlargement: l2X 
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Figure 13a 
Haze: None 
Figure 13b 
Haze: 1.4% 
Figure 13c 
Haze: .36% 
Film: S0-1213 Scale: ~4001000 Enlargement: l2I 57 
Figure l4a 
Haze: None 
Figure l4b 
Haze: 14% 
Figure l4o 
Haze: 36% 
, Filmt Plus-X Aerecon SoaleJ 1/4001000 Enlargement: l2I : 
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Figure 15a 
Haze: None 
Figure 15b 
Haze: 14% 
Figure 15o 
Haze: 36% · 
Film: Micro-File 
scale: 1/aoo,ooo Enlargement: .J.2X 58 
' 
'· 
Figure 16a 
Haze: None 
Figure 16b 
Haze: 14% 
Figure 16c 
Haze: 36% 
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Film: S0-121~ Scale: 1/SOO, 000 Enlargement: 24X. 
Figure 17a 
Haze: None 
Figure 17b 
Haze: 14% 
Figure 17c 
Haze: 36% 
r-
/60 
I 
Film: Plus-X Aerecon Scale: ~soo,ooo Enlargement: 24X 
Figure 18a 
Haze: None 
Figure 18b 
Haze: 14% 
Figure 18c 
Haze: 36% 
Figure 19. Film: Micro--File Scale: 1/400,000 Enlargement: 32X Haze: 36% 
Figure 20. Film: S0-1213 Scale: 1/400,000 Enlargement: 32X Haze: 36% 
Figure 21. Film: Plus-X Aerecon Scale: 1/400,000 Enlargement: 32X Haze 36% 
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ABSTRACT 
The employment of miniature camera systems in high al-
titude photography has not been considered practical until 
very recently. In the past, the quality of lenses and films 
has been such that long focal length lenses and consequently 
large formats were necessary te record the desired ground 
detail. With recent advances in high speed optics and emul-
sion making, the potentialities of miniature camera systems 
have greatly increased. It is now possibl~ to construct sys-
tems c.f this type having resolutian capabilities four or f'ive 
times as great as conventional large format systems. 
The purpose of this work was to simulate certain aspects 
of high altitude photography, in order to study: 1) the po-
tential of a 35 mm laboratory camera, 2) the photographic 
quality and amount of' information that could be obtained on 
three different aero emulsions, 3) the effect of atmospheric 
haze on 2, and 4) to determine whether more information could 
be extracted by viewing a projected image of a negative or a 
print of that negative. 
An appraisal of the factors influencing the picture 
quality of aerial photographs was made. Such problems as air-
craft motions, camera design and installation, atmospheric 
effects, and the brightness and contrast of scene detail was 
investigated. It was concluded that with proper installation 
and design of the camera system that three main factors influ-
ence the quality of high altitude photography o:f a given tar-
get scene. These factors are the quality o:f the camera lens, 
the ability o:f the :film to record fine detail, and the amount 
of atmospheric haze. 
For this study a high acuity 35 mm laboratory camera was 
constructed. The lens used with this camera system was a 
50 mm :f/2.8 Schneider "Xenotar". To provide an extremely 
:fine and wide range o:f :focus this lens was adapted to an in-
ter:ferometer table on which a Leica Focaslide assembly bad 
been mounted. Leiea If and Leica IIIc camera bodies were 
used with the system to provide a wide range of shutter speeds. 
The lens aperture was held constant at :f/5.6 throughout t .he 
experiment, an aperture at which the lens was essentially 
diffraction limited. 
Three Iodak films were used in this study; Micro-File, 
and two aerial em11lsions, S0-1213 and Plus-X Aerecon. Micro-
File, a non-aerial film, was included in order to show what 
could be done with a high resolution film, although in prac-
tice its speed is so lew as to require extremely fast optical 
systems. S0-1213, a new experimental film, is one of the 
:finest grained emulsions yet developed for aerial use. Plus-X 
Aerecon, just recently put into production, has a speed com-
parable ta Super-XX, but with much better image quality. 
Atmospheric haze was simulated by placing a di:ffusing 
disc inside the lens just behind the iris diaphragm. A cir-
cular hole, whose size carrespcmded with the diaphragm 
aperture at f/5.6, was be>red out of the center of this disc. 
By opening the diaphragm aperture beyond f/5.6, the diffusing 
disc added a uniform "layer" of scattered light to the image, 
thus effectively simulating atmospheric haze. Three aperture 
settings were used in this work, f/5.6, f/4, and f/2.8. The 
following haze factors were obtained. at these apertures: o, 
0.14, and 0.36. Haze fact-or is defined here as the ratio of 
the haze brightness to the scene high-light brightness. 
The target scene consisted of four high quality positive 
transparencies of Boston, Mass. at a scale of 1/20,000. A 
standard Air Force resolution target was inserted in a corner 
-~f one transparency. The target was illuminated by a light 
panel which had been specially constructed to provide a very 
even source of diffuse daylight illumination. The brightness 
range of the illuminated aerial scene was approximately 40:1. 
Photos were taken at distances such that the resultant 
scales on the 35 mm negatives were 1/100,000, 1/200,000, 
1/400,000, and 1/800,000. The simulated altitudes were 5, 
10, 20, and 40 miles, respectively. 
Thirty-six negatives were obtained using the above sys-
tem, one for each film, at each seale, and at each haze set-
ting. Care was taken to insure optimum focus. Using a high 
quality enlarging system, prints of each negative were made. 
All prints were enlarged to the same seale. The print en-
largements for negatives at the fourscales, 1/100,000, 
1/200,000, 1/400,000, and 1/800,000, was 3X, 6X, 12X, and 
24X, respectively. Three methods were used in evaluating 
the results; 1) a microscopic examination of the negatives 
for resolution, 2) a microscopic examination of the prints 
for recognition and detection of certain scene detail, and 
3} a qualitative examination of a greatly enlarged projected 
image of the negatives. 
The average resolution in lines per mm for the three 
films tested using haze factors of o, 0.14, and 0.36, re-
spectively,was found to be: For Micro-File: 174, 158, 
and 148; For S0-1213: 107, 93, and 80; and for Plus-X Aere-
con: 57, 51, and 45. 
Microscopic investigation of the prints of the three 
films at the various scales for detection and recognition of 
scene detail revealed the following: 
At a scale of 1/100,000 with Micro-File and S0-1213 
objects the size of automobiles could be detected. Aircraft 
and railroad cars could "be easily recognized. The only dif-
ference between the two was that detail in the S0-1213 prints 
was less sharp. At this scale with Plus-X Aerecon automobiles 
were just barely visible, recognition of aircraft was diffi-
cult, and the individual cars o~ trains could not be seen. 
At 1/200,000 automobiles were barely detectable on the Micro-
File prints. Trains and aircraft were still visible, but 
classification of aircraft type was questionable. Cars were 
no longer detectable on the S0-1213 prints and aircraft was 
barely detectable. With Plus-X Aereeon neither cars nor trains 
were discernible. Aircraft was just barely detectable. Even 
small streets could not be seen. At 1/400,000 with Micro-File 
large aircraft could just be detected and only relatively 
large buildings could be recognized. Street patterns were 
still plainly visible. On the S0-1213 prints aircraft and 
the patterns of small streets were lest. Ships and large 
buildings could still be seen. At this scale {enlargement of 
12 diameters) the prints of Plus-X Aerecon appeared very 
grainy. Only relatively large structures s:uch as large streets 
and buildings could be recognized. At 1/800,000 large build-
ings, bridges, ships, street patterns, wharfs and docks were 
still distinguishable on the Micro-File prints. With S0-1213 
only large buildings and the rough outline of harbor facilities 
could be recognized. Street patterns were only recognizable 
in high contrast regions of the scene. The Plus-X Aerecon 
prints at this scale revealed only very large roadways and 
buildings. Outlines of harbor facilities were very rough. 
Under the conditions of this study, relatively small 
loss of picture quality was caused by introduction of haze. 
On the Micro-File prints virtually no loss in quality was 
noticed even with a.36 haze £actbr. On the S0-1213 prints 
a slight loss could be detected at .36 haze at the smaller 
scales in the low contrast regions of the scene. The prints 
most affected by haze were those of Plus-X Aerecon, the film 
having the lowest contrast of the three tested, and this was 
only noticeable at 36% haze. It must be concluded that the 
majority of detail sizes in the negatives were such that the 
compression of brightness range by haze did not reduce t.he 
detail contrasts below the visual threshold. The high photo-
graphic contrasts of these emulsions is theref'ore valuable. 
Investigation of projected images of the negatives with 
a projector of' moderate quality revealed that the same amount 
of information could be obtained as on the prints. However, 
this method presented the problem of having to view the image 
from an angle plus the pre!>blem of having to interpret a neg-
ative image. Results obtained using this method were purely 
qualitative and its importance is only one of interest. 
The final results indicate that high acuity miniature 
camera systems, in conjunction with high resolution emulsiens, 
offer information gathering capacity comparable to larger, 
heavier cameras using standard relatively coarse-grained 
emulsions. 
